
Hi P1ece, 

 

2022 P1Harmony LIVE TOUR [P1ustage H : PEACE] in CHICAGO is just around the corner! 

Please see below for some important guest information. All details below are subject to change 

depending on operational circumstances or per each venue’s discretion/respective policies. 

 

P1, P2, P3 WRISTBANDS: 

 

If you’re a P1, P2, or P3 ticket holder, wristbanding will take place at the Wristband Table 

located at the front of the venue before doors open and inside the lobby after doors open. 

 

P1 wristbanding will take place between 12:00PM - 4:30PM. 

 

P2 and P3 wristbanding will take place between 12:00PM - 5:30PM. 

 

Once doors open at approximately 6:00PM, wristbanding will continue inside the lobby. ALL 

wristbanding will end when the show begins at 7:30PM. All P1, P2, and P3 guests must be 

wristbanded before the show begins as we may not be able to accommodate guests afterward. 

 

P1, P2, P3 FAN ENGAGEMENTS: 

 

P1 entry for the Fansign will begin at 4:30PM, and the Fansign is expected to start at 5:00PM. 

 

The P1 and P2 Group Photo and P1, P2, and P3 Hello Session are scheduled to start after the 

conclusion of the show. 

 

P1, P2, P3 TANGIBLE BENEFITS: 

 

The P1, P2, and P3 Printed Signed Poster and Tour Exclusive Photocard (Random 1 out of 6) 

will be provided in a bag and distributed to each ticket holder at the time of wristbanding. 

 

The P4 Printed Signed Poster and Tour Exclusive Photocard (Random 1 out of 6) and P5 Tour 

Exclusive Photocard (Random 1 out of 6) will be provided in a bag and distributed at the P4 and 

P5 table inside the venue. Keep an eye out for signage or directions, and ask a staff member or 

volunteer for help if you’re having trouble finding the location! 

 

Please remember that it is each individual’s responsibility to pick up their bags containing their 

respective tangible benefits within a timely manner. P4 and P5 ticket holders must pick up their 

bags before the show is over as we may not be able to accommodate guests afterward. 

 

COVID-19 SAFETY GUIDELINES AND MASK POLICY: 

 

Masks will be required for this show.  

 

Thank you for your consideration and cooperation. P1Harmony can’t wait to see you all! 


